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AWANA Begins Soon
AWANA will begin September 16, and
continue every Wednesday evening during
the school year, from 6:15 to 7:40 pm. Our
leaders have worked hard and creatively
to produce a
program that
safely disciples
our kids. Parents should look
for more information on our AWANA Facebook group.
(AWANA at CCEFC).
Contact Stacey Coville if you have any questions. 720-3728

“Our purpose is to be ambassadors for Christ, helping people to become
spiritually mature, filled with the fullness of God”
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Most of us have heard the story of the 20-year-old
woman that had been declared dead by paramedics, placed in a body bag, and transported to an
area funeral home. After a couple of hours in the
body bag, funeral home staff opened the body bag
to discover that her eyes were open and she was
breathing. Some media outlets reported this as her
“being resurrected from the dead”. While it is not
unheard of for this type of thing to occur, it is highly
unusual.
The Bible records a few examples of individuals being dead and resurrected, among them Lazarus (John 11), Elisha Raised the Shunammite’s
Son(2 Kings 4), Jesus raised the ruler’s daughter
(Mathew 9), the resurrection of Jesus (Mathew 28,
I Corinthians 15) among several other incidents.
The Bible tells of coming resurrection. Those who believe will be resurrected to life, and those who have rejected Jesus Christ to a resurrection of judgement (John 5:28-9).
The apostle Paul was very confident in the future resurrection. In 1 Corinthians 15 he proclaims that if
there is no resurrection, we are to pitied above all men. Paul’s treatise of the resurrection in this chapter is
hope for the believer. While we have a Biblical hope in the coming resurrection. We are still to be diligent in
our time on earth to live as Godly of a life as we can that demonstrates
our faith; this is message is repeated through out the book of James.
Country Christian
The Bible is clear that those who do not believe in Jesus Christ in this Evangelical Free Church
life will not have a second chance. They will be raised to judgement and
9286 S. 36th St.
sent to the eternal lake of fire (Revelation 20:15). The Bible is very clear,
Scotts, MI 49088
there is a resurrection to come with the destination of eternity with Jesus
Office Phone: 626-9733
Christ, or the Lake of Fire.
Have you made your choice? Will you choose to trust Jesus and obey Chronicle Editor:
Jim Hawkins
649-4394
Him, Or will you remain on the course you have been on, bound for the
Lake of Fire? To delay your choice is to decide against Christ. I invite you Co-Editor
Esther Hawkins 649-4394
to choose today, whom will you serve, Jesus Christ or yourself?

Jim Hawkins—editor
One all-important word
Sometimes one word makes all the difference. In John 14:16, when
Jesus promises the disciples that God will send the Holy Spirit, he doesn’t
say “the” Helper or “a” Helper but “another” Helper. For there to be
“another” of something, we must already be familiar with a first of that
thing. Jesus has been, for the disciples, their first Helper. They already
“know him for he dwells with [them]” (verse 17, ESV).
When my infant son was to start full-time daycare, the transition went
quite smoothly. That’s because his “new” caregiver wasn’t new at all: She
was Grandma! The sense that my son would be in the hands of another
family member he already knew eased the handoff for Mama and baby
alike.
Not all parents have access to that type of situation, but the caregiving
arrangement Jesus provided his disciples is available to all. Even when
Jesus is no longer physically with us, another who loves us just as much
— another we already know and whose truth we’ve seen in Jesus — is
here. We’re in good hands.

Submissions to the Chronicle are
welcomed and are subject to editing
for content, length or grammar. In
addition submissions must be in
keeping with the principles and
teachings of CCEFC. Submissions
may be made by electronic media or
hand written article. Submit an
article electronically to the following
E-mail: CCChronicle@sbcglobal.net
Fax:
(610) 549-7184
or on disc: MSWord or Wordperfect
formats for electronic submissions is
preferred. Typed or hand written
submissions are also accepted.
Deadline for submissions is the
second to the last (usually the third)
Sunday of the month prior to late
morning service. Questions about
the Chronicle should be directed to
the editor or the board of elders.
Copyright 2020by Country Christian Evangelical
Free Church

—Heidi Mann Unless noted otherwise, graphics are provided
courtesy of Communication Resources.
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Ladies Bible Study
Ladies' Bible Study is Back!!! We
are going to take a break from
Genesis and delve into the New
Testament this year. We can
safely distance and study the
Scripture at the same time.
Please join me for a weekly study
of Romans beginning Wednesday, September 16th, from 9-11
am, in the church library. Study
notebooks will be available the
beginning of September. If you
have questions, please contact
Colleen Clarey at 321-0132 or
clarey7@sbcglobal.net.

Hallelujah Party Update

Grief Share Group Restart
Pastor Pat wants to restart The
Grief Share Group in September. Please see Pat now if you
are interested in meeting again,
we were meeting on Monday
nights before Covid. Please let
Pat know if Monday nights are
OK.

We have had the Hallelujah Party on October 31st for over 20 years. It
has been an opportunity to reach out to our community by providing a
fun and safe alternative to Halloween. We have also been able to
pass out Bibles, tracts, school supplies, candy and goodwill. Most importantly, we have been able to share the gospel with people who
might not go to a church.
With the concern over social distancing, the Christian Education
Committee is planning a different event with the hope that we can continue to provide a fun, safe event to our community where we can continue to share the gospel and the only way to salvation -Jesus.
This year with concern over the virus situation, we are considering
having a Trunk or Treat event in the CCEFC parking lot instead of the
Hallelujah Party inside the community center. For those who are not
familiar with a Trunk or Treat, it is an event where costumed children
walk through a parking lot, stopping at cars that have decorated trunks
and receiving candy. At some Trunk or Treats there are a few games
or entertainment.
We are currently in the planning stage and would welcome your
prayers on how we can witness to and encourage those in our community. We are looking for people who would be willing to participate in
the event. We are also wanting to have some tracts available to hand
out to children and adults at the event. Currently, we are not asking for
candy or supplies but please stay tuned as October approaches for
additional announcements.
If you have any input, ideas or would like to volunteer, please see
someone on the Christian Education Committee.
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TNT September Fellowship
TNT (60+) is having a bonfire on
Sept. 26th at 7:00 at Pat Colvin’s at
388 3rd St., Plainwell. Bring your
own chair and marshmallow roasting
stick if you have one. We desperately
desire to fellowship with one another
and we’re planning to make s'mores.
We can meet there or the church van
may be available. More details to follow.

Ladies Lockdown for Teaching,
Fellowship, and Encouragement
Ladies, are you feeling the need for
encouragement? Feeling like you
are floundering on your own? Or
maybe you have found your encouragement in the Lord and you are
bursting to share it with someone!
Let's get together and share what
the Lord has been teaching us during
this time of Lockdown. Let's meet at
the church on Tuesday, September
8th at 6:30 pm. We'll keep our distance and feel free to wear a mask if
you desire. Let's share and pray and
encourage each other with God's
Word!

Always within reach
As I grow older, I appreciate help getting up from the couch. Often,
my husband extends his arm to boost me up. This act of kindness
reminds me how the Lord reaches out to me each morning. He is the
strength to lift me up so I needn’t depend on myself.
Looking back through the years, I can see how the Lord endlessly extended his arm to me. Isaiah 33:2 says, “O Lord, be gracious to
us; we wait for you. Be our arm every morning, our salvation in the
time of trouble.” Too often I haven’t waited for the Lord, and my impatience resulted in no-good results. Waiting for — and accepting —
God’s guidance isn’t always easy, but he always comes through, and
we’re never out of his reach.
I’m so thankful my heavenly Father graciously extends his arm to
help me up, get me “unstuck” and keep me from trouble.

—MaryAnn Sundby

Time for a pop quiz!
Tests don’t end once you finish school. Churchgoers of all ages can
regularly conduct these quick assessments:
•
•
•
•

The worship test: Do I faithfully attend worship services and Bible studies?
The weather test: Am I a “fair weather” Christian? Do conditions
that wouldn’t keep me from work keep me from church?
The work test: Am I willing to put my talents to use for my
church? Can the congregation count on me to help however possible, or am I too busy elsewhere?
The wallet test: Do I regularly contribute or tithe? Am I giving my
“first fruits” to God so the church can conduct his work?
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Weekly:
9:30 Worship
11:00 Worship
6:00 Impact (Youth)

Sun
Weekly:
6:30 Virtual Cardio
Drumming

Mon

7
Labor Day

6
Communion

14

28

21

13
Teacher Dedication
Grandparents Day

20
Deadline: October
Chronicle

27

Tue
1

2

Wed
3

Thu

10

Weekly:
9:00 Ladies Bible Study
6:15 AWANA
6:30 Cardio Drumming

9

8

6:30 Christian Ed Mtg
7:00 Deacon Meeting

Ladies Lockdown

Ladies Bible Study Begins
AWANA begins

Joint Board Mtg

23

24

17

Elder’s Meeting

See You at the Pole

22

16

Autumn begins

30

15

29

Please Note: This calendar is put together based on the best available information and standard schedule information. As we begin
moving towards easing restrictions from the Coronavirus lock down, not all events will be held as scheduled or in the manner originally planned. Even a full lifting of this order may affect the communal events on this calendar. Please check with your event leader,
the church website, church bulletin, or church Facebook pages to confirm events will be held as scheduled.

Fri

5

Sat

TNT Fellowship

26

19

12

4

Weekly:
5:45 AM Prayer Meeting
6:30 Cardio Drumming

11

Patriots Day

18

25

October
14-15 Great Lakes District conference
31 Trunk or Treat
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Who to contact
Country Christian Evangelical Free Church

9286 S. 36th St.
Scotts, MI 49088
Office Phone: 626-9733

Pastor:
Pat Clarey

Treasurer

321-0132
Jamie Morrison
clarey7@sbcgloal.net Financial Secretary

Elected boards:
Elders:

Russ Bartholomew
Russ Drallette
*Walt Dubbeld
Daniel Fritz
Rob Smith

Deacons:

Lynn Coville
Larry Fleck
Dave Goad
*Roger Wedel

626-8019
649-0656
626-0180
998-3144
203-5458
616 460-4596
568-0540

Christian Education Board:
Colleen Clarey
Stacey Coville
*Chris Dubbeld
Kay Landrum
Terrie Schwartz
Kim Smith

* indicates board chair

321-0132
720-3728
649-0656
568-0543
303-4758
649-0461

Ministries
Children’s Church

Walt and Chris Dubbeld 649-0656

AWANA

Stacey Coville

720-3728

Colleen Clarey

321-0132

Roger Wedel

626-8937

Dana Schwartz

929-6242

Jr. Hi Youth

Sr. Hi Youth
Gary Truax
377-5343
Missions Committee
Worship Team
Hallelujah Party

806-9838

Christine Audette
626-8105
Webmaster
Dawn Drallette
746-3345
webmaster@countrychristianefc.org
Website
https://country-christian.org
Online Church Directory:
Members.instantchurchdirectory.com
Shopping Fundraisers
Office Depot: 111699341
Facebook Page
Stacey Coville

4-LeAnn Fritz
4-Esther Hawkins
6-Brad Dunlap
8-Ruby McKelvey
9-Win Larsen
10-Mike & Jamie Morrison
11-Cindy Thrasher
Weekly Bible Studies
12-Neil Hartmann
Sundays:
Pat Clarey’s: 6-8 PM in the church
13-Dick Williams
library – Pat’s phone – 321-0132 16-Ken & Heidi Dykstra
or 626-4531 (every other week); 16-Emma Fleck
Russ and Ruth Bartholomew’s – 6:15 17-Jon & Jennifer McKelvey
– 8:15 PM at their house on T
17-Troy Vincent
Ave, phone – 626-8019;
18-Brian Colvin
Wednesdays:
Ladies Bible Study at the church 9:00 18-Roger Sands
18-Greg & Nikki Willis
19-Debbie Drallette
19-Dan & Benita Hayward
22-Gary & Andrea Truax
23-Don & Betty Kremble
24-Russ & Christine Audette
26-David Juday
26-Andy & Danielle Wedel
28-Mike Morrison

Christian Ed Board

VBS

Chris Dubbeld

Sunday Bulletin

Inclement Weather Policy:
649-0656

Church Directory and On-line
317-997-1717 TV services:

Pamela VanDongen
spvanmom@msn.com

There is a flyer under the TV
monitor in the back of auditorium for the church directory. The
Jim Hawkins
649-4394
Chronicle@Country-Crhistian.org 9:30 Sunday service can be
Nursery
viewed on the church Facebook
Dawn Drallette
746-3345 page:https://www.facebook.com/
Prayer Chain
countrychristianefc
(Please have the subject line say "Bulletin Info")

Chronicle

Betty Kremble

649-3917

If it is a school day, and ClimaxScotts schools are closed for
weather, all church activities for
that day are automatically cancelled. For non-school days, check
local television stations or with the
event organizer. If the weather or
roads are questionable, and the
event is still held, you are encouraged to use your best judgement
before venturing out.
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Many parts, one body
Through the teaching, support, sacrifice, worship and commitment of the
church, utterly ordinary people are enabled to do some rather extraordinary, even heroic acts, not on the basis of their own gifts and abilities, but
rather by having a community capable of sustaining Christian virtue. The
church enables us to be better people than we could have been if left to
our own devices.
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Pat Answers

What Role do Good Works Play in the Life of a Believer?
We must first of all state that good works do not save
us. Works do not earn points or merit with God. We
are saved by God’s grace alone through faith alone in
Jesus Christ as revealed in the Bible alone all for the
glory of God. One key passage is Ephesians 2:8-10
“for by grace you have been saved through faith. And
this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a
result of works, so that no one may boast. For we are
His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus, for good
works, which God prepared beforehand, that we
should walk in them.” This passage clearly says salvation is by God’s grace, received by faith, and not a
result of any human works. But it also says that God
saves us to work, True faith will produce good works
in our lives as we follow Christ.
The first role of good works in a believer’s life is
validation or confirmation of real faith in Jesus. Jesus
warned about false teachers in Matthew 7:16 – “You
will recognize them by their fruits…” Then Jesus
warned that “not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord,
Lord’ will enter the Kingdom of heaven, but he who
does the will of My Father who is in Heaven.” – Matthew 7:21. Finally, Jesus warns that the one who
hears His Word and does not put it into practice will
be like one who builds on sand. A person claiming to
be a follower of Jesus who does not have a changed
life, or who does not show any evidence, or produce
any good works is living a lie and should examine
themselves to see if they are really in the faith – 2 Corinthians 13:5.

Another role of good works in a believer’s life is
our positive witness for Jesus Christ. How does the
world know we are followers of Jesus? Besides our
love for each other and unity (see John 13:34, 35 and
John 17: 20,21), which are both produced by the power of the Holy Spirit in believers, we are also to adorn
the gospel by doing good works. This is especially
emphasized in the book of Titus. The Apostle Paul
says first about unbelievers – “They profess to know
God, but they deny Him by their works. They are detestable, disobedient, unfit for any good work.” – Titus
1:16. But the believers are saved by Jesus to be “a
people for His own possession who are zealous for
good works.” – Titus 2:14. We believers are to be
“ready for every good work” – Titus 3:1. The apostle
Paul emphasizes it again with “The saying is trustworthy, and I want you to insist on these things, so that
those who have believed in God may be careful to
devote themselves to good works.” These good
works include acts of love, compassion, helping the
poor, defending the helpless like the unborn from
abortion, serving others, sharing, not speaking or responding to others in anger, etc. This is all part of
living a life that glorifies God and bears witness to His
grace. On Judgment Day only believers in Jesus will
have good works. This is because they are done for
Christ, by Christ, and in Christ.
May each of us be busy doing good for the glory
of Jesus!

Pastor Pat

Dated material—Please do not delay
If you would like to be included for the mailing
list please contact the church office at
269.626.9733 and provide your name and
address.
Country Christian Evangelical Free Church
9286 S 36th St.
Scotts, MI 49088

